
.MAY 5, 1869.

The Fifteenth Amendment
Our good friend Hodgson, ofthe Montgom¬

ery (Ala.) Jfatt, who is himself a Virginian,
takes as to taek for editing the ratifica-
tion of ft. amendment M » condi¬
tion precedent to the admission ofVii^nle
to repr.ient.tion In Coofrr.ee- «we no

nnxiooa to dieottf. thU <i«et.on. It .a not

n plensnnt«... W. nr. of conra. not per
tlcntoty zenlona in r.rgtDS our pooplo to

ratify thi. amendment. W« t.k.
choie. of erila. W. nr. rr.nry of writing
and watching for deliteranoe. Therefore,
wh«i the Mail's long artiol. npon the eub-

ject attracted our attention, we were no

indiepoeedtorend it onrefnlly, to lenra, if
learn we oonld, how our friend, whosei State
la already reeonotrnoted, proposed to «-

liere ua from onr troubles. Here la his
first argument:
"tfwtTo ho* not hem fixed oTJJ.fJjfc/a>its Tt hs* boon enacted Into existence liie*

irally by Congress . anrt must fnll to 111
mmm u the character of Congas chft"^-T> Xm-u temporarily forred upo* p»,lUSTtS protests of the Democrats of theNort^ ^^lT which at any moment
mnv trip it* opponent In the almost equally
contested vrreRtle for power.
Now, here ftre qnestione of fact about

which there onght to be no dispute. ^ et

dispute is necessary ; for we have for some
time been nnder the impression that negro

suffrage has been fixed upon the South. We

ar. ready to admit that "it wo. enacted
into existence illegally by Congress,
f" illegally " meaning, as we suppose it

was intended to mean, unconstitutionally;]
but we cannot admit that it must fall to the

ground fts soon as the character of Congress
changes, seeing that more than twenty
States hare already ratified the fifteenth
ameiidment, and that the probability is
great that it will be a part of the Constitu¬
tion in less than twelve months from this
time. And so far from negro suffrage
having been temporarily forced upon us

ogainst the protests of the Democrats of the

North, it was forced upon us by a combina¬
tion of the Democrats in Congress with the
Thad. Stevens Radicals, and over the votes

of the moderate Republicans. It is true
these Democrats voted with Stevens for the

purpose of making the bill odious to the
northern people; yet the fact is that if
they had voted the other way we should
possibly not have had negro suffrage
forced upon us at all. At best,
tbey are but sorry allies who would inflict
such an evil upon tie for the purpose of
making political capital at home. We de¬
cidedly object to any longer reliance upon
them. The southern people must take care

of their own interests. They must act as

if there were no northern Democrats. No
one thinks more highly of many of them
than we do; yet we cannot shut our eyes
to the fact that practically there is no dif¬
ference between the two parties in that sec¬

tion. The Democrats, it is true, declare
ferociously that the Radicals have no right
to force negTO suffrage upon us; but, un¬

fortunately, if we take them at their word,
and endeavor to resist by force tho uncon¬

stitutional acts of the dominant party,
these same Democrats join tho army of co¬

ercion and become our bitterest enemies.
Butler was in 18G0 one of the most loud¬
mouthed of our northern Democratic friends,
as were General John A. Dix, General Lo¬
gan, General Sickles, John Cochrane,
and thousands of others, who aided the
Radicals to do what they had no right to
do. It will 6urely never do to rely upon
such friends. The best we can do is to ac¬

cept the fifteenth amendment, as wo have
already accepted that negro suffrage which
it is intended to render permanent.
The fourteenth amendment, which is al¬

ready a part of the constitution, provides
that if we deprive the negroes of the right
of suffrage we shall lose a large part of our

representation in Congress. Wo have no

strength to waste in this way. We shall
have but few votes at most in Congress.
certainly none to spare. But here in Vir¬
ginia the negroes aro so located that they
can exercise twice as much power as thoy
ought to exercise in choosing the members
of the* Legislature. It is, therefore, not the
part of wisdom in us to estrange them all
from us by setting out on a Quixotic cru¬

sade against negro suffrage. We must ac¬

commodate ourselves to tho facta of the
caso. The early reconstruction of Vir¬
ginia will cause such an influx of immi¬
grants that but few years will elapse before
the whites will have the numerical pre¬
ponderance in every oounty in Eastern
Virginia. West of the Blue Ridge, they
already have it in every county. Then
negro suffrage, evon if it should in the
mean time prove to be an unmixed evil,
will be shorn of its strength, and we shall
at the same time retain our full represen¬
tation in Congress.

Nevertheless, we do not propose to make
this an issue in the campaign. We are

willing, as we have more than ouce hereto¬
fore said, to remit this question to an un¬
trammelled Legislature. CoDgress has the
power certainly to admit Virginia to repre¬
sentation, whether her Legislature ratifies
or rejects the fifteenth amendment.

Kelly came down to Richmond last
?eek, surmounted by the cockade which
we*asked him to wear, and was captured,
cockade and all, in fair and honorable com¬
bat. We have eince looked with interest
to his paper to learn how he bears himself,
la the spirit of a true man, he says:
"The future course of the Conservative

party of the State has been settled by the Con¬
vention which met in Richmond last Wednes¬
day. It is very well known, at home and
abroad, that this settlement was not upon the
terms of our choosing. We believed thateven
policy demanded a different course. The rea¬
sons for that belief need not be re-stated, for
they cannot now operate to change the pos¬ture of affairs. Neither are we willing now
to be the medium of adding to an already ex¬cited sentiment over what many esteem to be
& glaring abandonment of the path of duty."The fight was a fair one, and the twenty-five or thirty who stood by the colors asthrown to the breeze two years ago did notfiluch from the line of duty in Convention,but with au earnestness that at least com¬manded respect, if it did not success, soughtto avert what they deemed a catastrophe.viz., the withdrawal of the State ticket andthe adoption of the majority report of theBusiness Committee.

" We have thus alluded to the action of theConvention in a spirit of calm review, beingsatisfied that those who differed from us wereanimated with pure purposes aud noble re-fcolves. There were men in that majoritywhose lead we have followed willingly in thepast, and we shall now* adopt the pollcv an-isouoeed without sullenness, and exercise thefreedom of choice we have in a way that shallbest comport with the interest of our State" In doing this we do not repent, neither dowe regret the stand-up light we urged thearguments we used, nor the suggestions offer¬ed- To thee© we stand, not because we utter¬ed them once, but because our judgment re¬mains unchanged. Nevertheless, we shallwork with a will, trusting that we have erredin judgment, and that those with whom wo

Vaged the contest were better advised, end
that their penetration of the fatnre was

keener and more far-elRhted than onrown.
"Let us. then, «doe* ranks, join hands

again,' and rising to the Importance and dig¬
nity of the occision, quit ourselves like intel¬

ligent men."

Governor Wells's Letter.
Never before in the history of moves

upon the politioal chess-board was there
one which proved so successful as has that
made by the immortal twenty-eight who
assembled at the Exchange Hotel last De¬
cember and resolved to rid Virginia of the
test-oath. Not only has their course been
endorsed first by the moderate Republicans
and secondly by the Conservative State
Convention, but now, thirdly, we have Go¬
vernor Wells himself coming out in oppo¬
sition to the test-oath! We publieh his
letter this morning, and commend it to the
attention of the public. He admits that
the overpowering influence of General
Grant's name is such that aU of the sec¬

tions which are submitted to a separate
vote will be stricken out of the constitution!
Let us pause to take breath. Here is all
that any of us have asked for conceded with¬
out a struggle! But, softly! Let us

peruse the Governor's letter more care¬

fully. He tells ns plainly enough that he
is now opposed to the test-oath, but he says
never a word about some other very impor¬
tant sections.that defining the qualifica¬
tions of voters; that concerning county
organizations ; that concerning the Radical
Political M. E. Church's attempt to steal
our churches, and several others which we

would fain hope General Grant will sub¬
mit to a separate vote. The Governor must
" go the whole hog." He must reduce the
contest to a personal one between him and
Walker. He mast not only admit that all
the sections submitted to a separate vote

will be defeated, but that they ought to be
defeated.
The crowded state of our columns com¬

pels us to cut short our present comments

upon this remarkable letter. We congratu¬
late the people of Virginia that the prospect
before them continues to brighten. The
test-ooth no longer looms up before us. We
shall have our own men in our own offices ;

and, better still, we shall have no perjured
officers. More anon.

Negroes vs. White Men.
The report that in Louisiana employers

had last year influenced the votes of their
negro employes, thereby securing the vote
of that State for Seymour and Blair, was
last winter made the text of many a dis¬
course upon the unparalleled wickedness
and hopeless disloyalty of the southern
people.

*

It was even gravely proposed in
Congress to exclude the Louisiana mem¬

bers. In fact, there was no available pun¬
ishment which Forney and company would
not have thought too light for so grave an

offence. The idea that .any negro should
be dismissed, or even threatened with#dis-
missal, from employment because of his
political associations was deemed so cruel
that none but a red-handed rebel could
possibly have entertained it. The same

measure of protection from their employ¬
ers which Forney would fain extend to the
negroes he does not wish to extend to white
men. These are fair game, and deserve
immediate dismissal from the Government
employ if they dare to think for themselves.
We quote from the Washington Chronicle of
Monday the following cold-blooded para¬
graph. It says:
"There are at present employed at the

navy-yard some five hundred men. almost all
of whom are understood to he De".L'. ®*
These Democrats will, of course, votei thei De¬
mocratic ticket in the coining municipal elec-
tion IVIanv of them are from other cities,
and are retained here only by
Xr\£e StSS.to
carry the Sixth "Ward for the pe.?crf\cJ'The ward is close, and this much he
e-usllv turn the scale against us. Should thatoccu?, our defeat in the Sixth Ward would be
due to the commanding ollleer of the r .i y
vard which, tinder a Republican administra¬
tion that has elsewhere indicated its
to put Republicans in cilice, would be acur^ous anomaly. It cannot he said in this case
that the interests of the Government would
suffer by the change, through getting
competent men than the present incumben -,

for there are numbers of Republicans equally
as well qualiflod for the work who are in want
of employment, and. cteris paribim. the friends
and Bupportersof the Government are entitled
to precedence over its political opponents.'

^

The base hypocrisy of the plea set up in
favor of the right of the negro to be free
from the control of his employer is thus
confessed by the leading Radical paper in
Washington. Forney teaches that it is
right to compel intelligent white men to
vote the Radical ticket, but wrong to com¬

pel ignorant negroes to vote against carpet¬
baggers and scalawags. The coolness with
which this is done is decidedly refreshing.
Men who do not support the Radical ticket
are declared to be enemies, not of the
Radical party and policy, but " of the Go¬
vernment." They are therefore entitled to
no consideration at the hands of Govern¬
ment officials.

If any considerable number of the ne¬

groes in Virginia should vote for IV alkkr
as we understand will bo the case.this
same Forney, who thus proposes to punish
white men for their political opinions, will
be the first to raise the cry that the negroes
were overawed by the whites, and to de¬
nounce the latter a8 no better than savages.
He is your genuine " white man with a
black heart."

Governor Wells before the Recon¬
struction Committee..Governor Wells
tells us in his letter one thing he said be¬
fore the Reconstruction Committee. He
forgot some others. Let us refresh his
memory. Wo quote from his testimony,
word for word as he gave it:
" Now, we oppose any change at this time

in the test-oaths. for the reason that we be¬
lieve it will be fatal to the Reconstruc¬
tion party " !

He had just said that he preferred to call
the Republican party in Virginia the Re¬
construction party.

Fatal to the Republican party !
True, 0 King! Read your fate in your

own words. " Thou hast been weighed in
the balances and found wanting."

College Practices.-.President McCosh,
of Princeton College, made a speech in
New York last week, at Delmonico'b, be-
fjre the New York Society of Alumni of
that institution, in which speech, inter alia,
he said:
" But there are two practices to be fcund

in eome of our colleges which, I confess, I
abhor, and whieh I was determined io putdown in Prinoeton. The one consists in
the issuing of an anonymous scurrilous
publication at certain times, and the other
in doing violence to students obnoxious to
their fellows, with or without cause. Now,I am happy to be able to report that these
abominable practices are to leave now, andI hope for ever, in Princeton."
From which one might infer that Prosi*

dent McCopa does not like "fagging,"

and, (stranger still, that he dotesot know of
the existence of any such practice in his own
country (Great Britain). Bat, In the name
of Clio,what does he mean by his reference
to " anonymous scurrilous publications F"
Surely, not those interesting monthlies,with
sonorous titles, which "the boys" of so

many of our colleges print fer private cir¬
culation.
In the Young-Dana suit, Young employs

Beast Butler for the sake of gratifying
his deBire for vengeance, whilst Dana em¬

ploys Oakey Hall to save his money.
Butler is the moat unpopular man that
could have b^en employed in the case.

Hall is the moat popular one in New York.
It is very to predict the result. Both
parties will succeed.Young in having
Dana well blackballed, and Dana in saving
his money.

RT«w Boohs.
The Villa on the Rhine. By Berthold
Auerbach. Author's edition. With a

portrait of the author and a Biographical
Sketch by B ayard Taylor. New York:
Leopold & Holt. 1869.
This is said to be a charming work of

fiction.
For sale by George L. Bidoood.

The Malay Archipelago, the Land of the
Orarig- Utan, and the Bird of Paradise.
A Narrative of Travel, with Ftudies of
Man and Nature. Bv Alfred Russell
Wallace. New York: Harper & Bro¬
ther. 1869.
For sale by A. 11. Christian & Co.

MARRIED,
On the J0th of a prll. by the Rev. Thomas W-

Hooper, P. aLONZO BROCK to Miss 8*LT.1E
K. HaW; And JOHN 8. "*GUND to Miss
WLLEN m- HAW; *11 of Richmond. No
cards' ^mam

*

DlljD,
At Powlilte. Hanover county. Vs., May 4th, at

5 o'clock. Mrs. J»NKE. GAINES, wife of Dr.
William F. Gaines.
Her funeral win be preached at the residence of

Dr,G«lnes on THORHp^y, May eth, at 11 o'clock.
The friends of the family in the city and country
are Invited to atlend. *

On Tuesday, Mav 4th. NANCY AWtf. wife of
D. P. Johnson, asred seventv-tnree yea's
Her funeral will take place from h»r la'e resi¬

dence on Monrre street between Franklin and
Main, THURSDAY A ETERN' O V at 4 o'clock.
The relatives and friends of th° family are In¬
vited to attend without further notice. *

Of measles, at the residence of her bro'her-in-
Ivw Mr. ,T W. Hundley, on Tuesday morning *t t
o'clock. Miss EMMa J., daughter of Thorns* J.
and Maria A. Dunn, in the twtnty-first year of her
age
Her fune'alwji] takenlace TO-DAYat sjo'clock

from Broad-street Meth "dlst church. Her friends
and acquaintar c s and those of Mr. J. W. Hund¬
ley are resrectfully invited to attend without fur¬
ther notiie. #

pERS°ML._
A CARD..'TO THE PUBLIC..A notice

having appeared In llie local column of 'he
Dispatch of Hi* 8d lnetaut that7 wa* accused r>f
havi g stolen 11 loads of rocks from one 1? dmond
Griffin and was discharged by the Major, T de*lre
the public and my friends generally to know that
tl e warrantrfor inr anest was Istucl npon a faDe
and mallei ms misrepresentation made to a magis¬
trate by ? dmond Griffin, and that the case sgalnst
me was Immediately dismissed by the Mayor afer
h^ai-lng the testimony of Griffin. '0 wt«m his
Honor administered a revere rebnke for his im¬
proper conduct in obtaining the warrant 1 am
now prosecuting my civil remedy against flaij
Griffin. [my 6_li*] DENNIS O'NHILL.

AJTOSERlEl¥Tg._
^TEW RICHMOND THEATRE.

HETR1B UTIONj
RETRIBUTION.

BEN HOLT,
BEN BOLT.

MONDAY EVENING. May 101II, 18C0.
[my 6.3t]

BOOKS AWD STATIONEBY.
IVTOTICfi TO VOTERS..We have for sale
1* llie ''ons itutlon of Virginia, December 8,

1867. 10c
Debates and Proceedings. §5.
Documents and Journal, each $2.

Earc Worts.political historical, and miscel¬
laneous. to be found at J8.8 Main street.

RANDOLPH A H.NHLISH.
Booksellers, stationers, and bookbinders,

ap 27.d .few

NOVEL8, MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS!
SCHOOL B »OKB,

f iiaCTIOAI. and ft 1ENTIFIC BOOK8,
ST-tTIOVHRY and BLANK BOOKS or all styles

and descriptions.
Also Foiey's celebrated GOLD PENS.
Wholtsale aud retail at

JOHN H. WALFH'S.
ap 24 416 Broan rtrr^t. Blcbmon.d. Va.

The constitution of Virginia,
FRAMED BY I HE CONVENTION W HICH

MET 1M III. HilOJN.0, VA., TUESDAY, DE¬
CEMBERS ltS7.
This pamphlet will be mailed, post-paid, to any

adure-s, at ten cents per copy. Everybody should
see what tuey are to vote for or agaihst.

J. WaLi. TURnek, bookseller,
ap 10 1114 Main street. Richmond, va.

New books at 1003 main street,
OPPOSITE POBT-OPFiCE :

THE CHAP'.ET OF PEARLS. By the author
of " The Heir of Bedcjyffe."

LIFE AND LETTERS OF FITZ-GREKN HAL-
LECK. Edited by James Grant Wilson.

HAWAII: An Historical Account of the Sand-
wloh TOttndQ

HALP1NEPS (Miles O'Slelly) POETICAL
HOW A BKIDE WAS WON. A brilliant new

South American novel.
Together with all the latest publications.
A large stock of STATIONERY, in great varie¬

ty, alwayB on hand.
fe 11 A. H. CHRISTIAN & CO.

MULL1NERI^
PARISIAN MILLINERY7 No.

402 BKOaD SI Km kt.-Madam B.'
L. CaHEN (formerly Madam B. I cmel-. ,,.Ta¬

inan) has Juot returned from New Yorkwliu tne
largest aasortrae»t or PakISIam MH.l.1 -jb,RY
ever offered in ihls city. Her BONNETS and
llATS.Of Straw, ellk and neapolltan.are of the
LATEST mi'OliTKD BTy lvs. Her assortment of
RICH KIBBoaS, FRKnL'H FLOWEnS, and
SILKS, are of the fluest quality. Also, Jouyin's
best KID GLDVEa at only fl.25. INFAN J'o1
BONNETs andHATij at very low prices, aud a
variety of other novelties. *j he greatest induce¬
ments offered to wholesale buyers. Ladies wish-
lngto make their own .'oncets would do well to
Cillon her before purchasing elsewhere, as she
his engaged two young ladles who will divote thtir
time to selling materials.
gRaNDopENIng DAY, MONDAY, 18th in¬

stant. Open >aturd*ys aOer 6 P. M. ap 9.lm

I TAKE PLEASURE IN In¬
forming you that I am now pre-'

pared to show a complete and rrcll-se-.
lecttdBtock ofMIL1iNKKYGOODA consist.lie of
F-tKNUH FLOWEBd, S1LKA RIBBuNs, ILl.U-
8IO> A GRAPE8, sTKaW GOODA &C., which I
will offer at the lowest rocket, prices

Mrs. M. WALTON A CO-,
. .

No. 4oo Uroad street, c «rner Fourin.
N. B..Handsome PATTERN BoNnjiTS al¬

ways on hand. ap 8.lm

NOTICE AND CAUTION..The under¬
signed hereby notities the public, and e3pe-

. lilly nil pn.-fons who have occasion to purcoare
hydraulic prtsses for pressing tobacco that on
ine J9tn uay of May 18M a patent was issued to
him for an improvement lu hydraulic presses,
numbered 88 6j6, wclcb is especially adap ed to
hydraulic presses used In compressing tobacco,
and consists ia * means for maintaining the pres¬
sure after It has bern applied, independently of the
water In the cylinder, aud so as not to be dimin¬
ished by the leakage of the water alter the pump
hasbe«nstopped, ube uade»-Mened his given a
license under this patent t- Ettinger d- EJmond,
of Richmond, and to no other p-irties, t . ni .Ke
ttudset inir. miir Vs-meut lathe >>t Virgin a
and yorth Carolina; and all peroons jn thine
Stater. purcua-lng hydraulic presses made by any
other pirtles than the said Mulnger & r dmond or
the hubsclber. and using them, will hi liable as
infringers, and will ho held responsible as such.

u. <£. aYMif.
CKABLRSTQwy, Mass.. May 1, 1868 my *-2w

SODA WATER
AND

| SARATOGA WATER,
AT

JOHN W. BISON'S Drug Store,
ap 20 corner 1 h'.rd and Main streets.

Lightning rods at
MOUNTOA8TLK'8.

itiR'FING and TINNING at 510 Broad etrtet.
PLUMBING at MOUNTCAaTLK'S.
HvUdiFURNISHING GOODS at

MOUNTOABTLE'B.
GAP-FITTING at 520Broidstreet.
SUNDRIES at
ap21 MOUNTCABTLE'B.

PAINTS! PAINTS!! PAINTS !!!
PnBE WHITE LEAD;
LINSEED uIL ;
ENGLISH and AMERICAN VERMILION;
GoLultB and BttUaHES;

A largo stock, at very low rales, for sale by
K. W. PDWKtoS

ap 20 No. l»05 Wain street.

SALL & HUTCHISON,
WHOLESALE DE»LEltH,

,No 1115 Main street,
won'd respectfully call the attention of the city
trade to their stock of FANCY GOODA SMALL
Warhs, NOTIO.-A Ac., which la now com¬
plete. and which they are offering upon the moat
rea-onable terms for CAJSR. Qlyt> them a calh
mh 20.eodJm

SPECIAL »

bs-mohe new goods.
Jnst received, and opened this morning, reveral

beautiful styles or SHOES and GAfTEBS for

ladles, misses, and children.
ALSO,

a large and beautiful assortment of Gent's SHOES

and GAITERS, made of French calf, seal skin,
French Goat, and glove kid.
Those In want of anything In my line can hardly

fall to be suited. Call on
JOHN C. PAGE, Jbm

12o2 Main street,

my »-lw between Twelfth and Thirteenth.

WM~ VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY,
VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE COMPANY,

CORNER OF MAIN AND 5INTH STREETS.

CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.

FRESH BOASTED COFFEE.
FRESH BOASTED COFFEE.

Ccffee roasted dally by the cylinder process, re¬

taining the entire aroma of the coffee, and placed
i Immediately in alr-tlght canisters. Hotels, res¬

taurants, boarding-houses, and families will And

onr Coffees a great saving of time, labor, and mo¬

ney.

PBIOE LIST OF COFFEE :

GREEN, 20, 12, 21, 28, 20, 28c.

BOASTED, 25, OS, 20, 35, 40c. ;

GROUND, 25, 28, 20, 25, 40c.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS.

New-crop Teas received dally; selected with

great care by experts. Cur Teas cannot be sur¬

passed In quality or price, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Sold in quantities to suit pur¬

chasers.from an ounce to a chest.

PRICE LIST OF TEA8 :

BLACK, 75, 80, 80c., $1, $1.25_be3t, $L50;
GREEN, 7B. 80, 80c , $U $1.25, $l.M-best, $3;
JAPAN, etc., $1, $1.25.best, $1.50;
MIXED, 75, 80, 80c., $1. $1.25, $1.50.best, $1.50.

All goods delivered la the city free of charge,
and 6ent by express. C. O. D.
Any article not proving satisfactory cau be re¬

turned.

. VIRGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,
VIEGINIA TEA AND COFFEE CO.,

CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH STREETS.
CORNER OF MAIN AND NINTH STREET,?,

[ap 52]

Jt©-SAXALEW BROTH..FEVSON'S 8A-
LALEM BRoTH Is the best remedy known for
Tetter, Itch, Ringworm, Ba'ber's Itch, Salt
Rheum, Poison Oak and all eruptions of the skin.
This specific Is confidently recommended to all

sufferers from any of these annoying diseases as a

certain and speedy cnre, completely eradicating
the disease, leaving the skin delightfully soft and
pleasant.
For sale by all druggists.

PURCELL, LADD & CO., Agents,
ap10.3m Richmond, Va.

CROCKERY, &c.

NEW STOCK..Ju9t received, a large
and welJ-assorted stock of

WHITK andiHtCUltATED CHINA DINNER
and TEA 8E i"8,

HOUSE-FUttNI»HI>G GOODS and PLATED-
WAkE ofevery description.at .New York
prices, wholesale and retail.

FANCY TOlLaT SaTo at extremely low
figures.

Also, the NEW METALLIC I'ORCHLAIN-
LINED BaKING DISH, a beautiful ornament
for the dining table.
Calt and examine the stock at

ap 14GARY1", 1306 Main street.

RICH NEW GOODS..We have lately
received a very large and elegant assortment

of CHINA, GI.akS. UaKTHc.NWAkE, and
HOUSK-KURNI8HTNG GOODS, making our
stock the largest and most complete In the ? tate :
and we Invite the examination of our friends ana
all In want of go ,ds In our line. Housekeepers
will consult their interest bv calling on us. t»nr
stock consists in part of Rich Decorated < hlna
Dinner, Tea. and Toilet Pets; White China and
White Granite Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Sets;
Rich Cut and Prested Glassware, in great variety;
Silver-plated of best quality; Patent Ice-Pitchers.
Fine Kodgers'B Table Cutlery. American and
Common Table KDlves, 1 In Toilet Sets, Plated
and Japanned Walters, Castors. Lamps. Looklng-
Glasses, Yellow W are Brown Stoneware, Ac., Ac.
ALL AT LOWE8T PRICES.

KELLOGG & GIBSON,
mh 27.3m 1207 Main street (Eagle Square).

RESTAURANTS, &c.

^ETELLE,
RESTAURATEUR,

NO. 1294 MAIN STREET,
TO THE PUBLIC..His tables are ever supplied

with the first fruits of the coming season ana the
choicest delicacies of the departing. By levying
contributions upon the far South he anticipates the
seasons, and graces his table with the earliest
southern products. He has also the best afforded
by our own gardens and markets That greatest
delicacy amongst fish in spring.the Shad.he dally
receives In freshest condition.
His BAR is supplied with the very best Liquors;

Inferior to none sold at any bar In the Union.
Ordersof families and parties served, either In

his own spacious saloons or at private houses.
fett

VIRGINIA NATURAL PETROLEUM
LUBRICATING OIL.

EQUAL TO THK BKSTSPERM OIL, AT ONE
THIRD THE PR«CE.

Suitable for slow or rapid machinery of every de¬
scription ; free from all impurities :

WARRANTED N« T 'l'u HEaT OR GL'Vf.
EVERY Barrel w*r»anted to give

SATISFACTION,
or to be returned at onr expense.

It doei not soli t>ie brightest machinery. The
machinery should be clean before us'ng till* Oil.

< ir-iers addressed to us will receive prompt at¬
tention .

< aution..Pn-chasers are cautioned that the
Oil sold by us d'ff-trs from all othir Petroleum Lu¬
bricating f ills off red in this market. We are sole
agents here for the VIRGINIA NATURAL P*-
TROLKUM i UB > I*:ATIN6 01' . which we offer
as low as it can be had In any marker,

PUR>:J£LL, LADD & Co.. rlcbmond Va.
ap 27.im Genera' agents for Virginia.

VELOCIPEDE WHEELS
AND MATERIALS

FiraXISHXD BY
MACKENZIE BROTHERS,

Baltimore, Md.
Refer to S. S. Cottkkll & CO., Richmond.

[ in ?1_lm]

SHAMM f CO., 26 and 28 Park Place,
. 21 and 23 Barclay street, corner of Church

street. New York. ENAMELLED MUSLIN,
DRILL and DUCK, all colors and widths ; RUB¬
BER DRILL, STAIR, CARRIAGE, and TABLE
OILCLOTH. mh 27.Jtawim

Roofing, roofing,
TIN AND GRAVEL.

Having an experience of fifteen years in the
above line, and resolved tc pay personal attention
to all work, I can safely guarantee a cheap and re¬
liable job.
> lways on hand, a large assortment of 8TOVE8

and TINWARE at lowest rates.
6E0BGE KLEIN,

No. 814 Broad street
ap U.ltaw1lt» Richmond. Va.

Notice to business men..The list
of CITY CLASn TAXIS for I3«8 can be ex¬

amined at the Auditor's < fflce, City Hall, until
SaTUR »AY, May 8th. '869.
The Finance Committee of the City Council will

sit to hear appeals from any and all parties on
MONDAY, TUKhuaY. and WEDNESDAY, May
loth, llih. and 13th, at io o'cloi k A. M.
Appeals must be made during the three days

above mentioned.none other win receive atten¬
tion. WILLIAM B. ALLDKKDICK.
apto.tM!3 Auditor.

SAVE YOUR FURS AND CLOTHS..
n » MPH1 »KAT"D VK IVKKT Is le-s volatile

and much c' eaper than Camphor, and will protect
effe'Ulvel. Furs, ''athmeres OrpeU. aoa ft oollen
Goods, agalakt the ravages of moths and other In¬
sects. Price, 75c a box Sold bv

MKaDE & BAKER, Pharmacists.
sp 288 9 Main street.

PRINTING IN COLORS DONE AT THB
DIBfATOH PRINTING-HOUSE. 3a 13

9PECTU. HOWCfa-
ir SECOND GRAND OPENING

- ; or
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT
JULIUS SYCLE'S,

413 Broad street between Fourth and Fifth streets.

"We have Just received one of the LARGEST and

BEST ASSORTMENTS of SPRING and SUM¬
MER DRY GOOD3 ever offered la this city, and
at prices to suit one and all;
CALICO at 10 and HJc.;
LENOS at 15c. per yard, really worth Mc.;
STRIPED GRENADINE at a7Jo.;
STRIPED CHALLI*. 25c.;
SATIN-8TRIPw.D MOL iMBIQUE at40c..really

a great bargain;
84TI ¦k-STBlP'" D CHINA POPLIN at 5<>c.;
JAPANESE POPLIN, plain, plsld, and striped;
BLACK GRENADINE, BAREGES, TAMAB-

TANE8, Ac. ;
FIGURED GRENADINE ;
LLAMA LACE POINTS at all prices;
8TLK 8ACQUE8;
SUMMER SHAWLS, a large variety;
WHITE G°ODS of every description;
M GRENADINE8, BARFGFS, and FRENCH

ORG AN DHCP, for Phawla;
EMBROIDERED and LACE HANDKER¬

CHIEFS. from so to 75c.;
LINEN BOSOMS, fall size, JSc.;
IRISH LINEN, PILLOW-CASE and SHEET¬

ING LINEN;
Wa M-?UTTA COTTON at J5c.;
Splendid WFITE COTTON at l?Jc.;
CASSIMEBES, LINENS, and COTTONADES at

25c. and upwards, for boys' and men's wear ;
100 dozen Ladles' WHITE HOSE at 12c. a pair;
HEMS7 ITCHED II.ANDKFRCHI- FS six for 31;
25 dozen Misses' LISLE GLOVES, laced back,

at 25c.;
Ladles' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $LU per

dozen;
NOTIONS In endless variety;
PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS;
FANS;
Real FRENCH CORSETS, Ac.

JULIUS 8YCLE, 415 Broad street,
between Fourth and Fifth,

ap 78 next door to Kelnlngham's bookstore.

I©" BREEDEN & FOX,
NO. -101 BROAD STREET,

ARB Ol'BNINO

LARGE ADDITIONAL SUPPLIE8
OK

6PBING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
[ap J7.lot]

US'GRAND OPENING

OF THE SPRING TRADE.

GOODS TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

PRICES TO 8UIT ALL.

LEVY BROTHERS
ARE NOW OFFXBINO A

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE 8T0CK OF
DRY GOODS

suited to this and the approaching season.

They will continue to sell at one price, and

will make no deviation under any cir¬

cumstances. So cvcpy one can rely
upon purchasing at the same price,
whether they are judges or not.

They are offering a large stock of

LENOS and MOZ 1MBJOUE8 at 20 . 25, and 10c.;
DELAINES and ALPACAS at 20 25, and SOc.;
LAWNS at 20c. sold everywhere at 25c.;
CHECKED MUSLINS at all prices;
A full assortment of BRILLIANTS ; elegant

PERCALES ; PRINTED CAMBRICS and
PRINTED BRILLIANTS ;

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. KENTUCKY JEANS,
LINEN, and DRILLIN GS, at all prices ;

TABLE-CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DOYLIES, and

TOWELS;
COLORED TABLE-CLOTHS and NAPKINS;
MARSEILLES 0U1LTS, for Cradles, Crib3, and

Bedsteads;
LACE CtJKTAlNS, EMBROIDERED CURTAIN

MUSLIN8, and NOTTINGH vM LACES;
PRINTED and WHITE IRISH LINEN;
BHIRT BOSOM j of every de3-rlptlon ;

LACK POINTS of every description ;
COTTON and LINEN DlAl'^RS;
INFANTS' FROCK W.A 1 ^TS and DRESSES ;

KbEGANT EMBROIDERED BANDS ;

CAMBHI3 and SWISS IN8KRTIN6S and

EDGINGS;
LISLE, GUIPURE, VALENCIENNES, and

CROCHET EDGINGS and INSERT1NG3;
TAPE-BOtlDEBED, HEMSTITCHED, LACE,

TUCKED, and EMBROIDERED HAND¬

KERCHIEFS;
A full assortment of FLANNELS at very low

prices;
BUFF and WHITE PIOUE la large variety;
PARA80LS and UMBRELLAS In endless va¬

riety ;
A large assortment of FRINGES, GIMPS, and

BUTTONS;
MAGIC, BROADWAY, COVENTRY, NIGHT¬

INGALE, and BRITANNIA RUFFLES;
MARSEILLES TRIMMINGS and COTTON

FRINGES;
POINT, MALTESE,VALENCIENNES, and EM¬

BROIDERED COLLARS;
An endless variety of WHITE and COLORED

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS;
MIT8; LISLE TII2EAD, SILK, and KID

GLOVES;
A full assortment of HOSIERY for men. women,

and children;
WATER-PROOF CLOTH In all shades,
PARASOLS of the latest designs ;
LADIEa' SUN UMBRELLAS.all sizes ;
SPRING and SUMMER SHAWLS and BILK

WRAPPIN6S,
All kinds of NOTIONS,

CHEAP JEWELRY,
JET CHAIN B, AC.

Yon can find everything In the DRY GOODS
LINE, at the Yery lowest price, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
ap 27 Noa. 1211 and 1115 Main street

.OT BACHELOR'S HAIR-DYE.This
splendid H aIH-DYE Is the best in the world-the
only time and perfect dye; harmless, reliable. In¬
stantaneous. No disappointment-no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes, invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Sold by all druggists and perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory. 18 Bond
street, New York. mh 20.eodta

LOANS-
OAN8 NEGOTIATED ON

REAL EfcTATE.
E. B. NEWBORN,

Real Estate A gent and Auctioneer.
In the National Bank of Virginia building,

myi-lw
AAA TO LOAN-TWENTYiivsUUu THOUSAND DOLLARS TO

L 0 a N
cn

HAL ESTATE OR cvMMKBCTAL PAPER
la the city of Hlcbmond.

HILL A GODDIN.
my i_6tIMS Main street.

N
ICE.

ORTHERN ICE.
BMYTH a MCGOWAN,

DXALTBS IN
northern ice,

have now in their houses
1,175 TONS SPLENDID MAINE ICE,

nd have made arrangements to obtain an ampleoiu dufinK the summer.
Tniand dp,lers would consult their Interests by
,bU *uU« .1"ppTj °«V -bU, the 1. oool
,nd tne loss from tran«p'>rtlon "aaD.

S?rSM £3 by one of the firm"rlTobMhad more oxcerlence in that branch than

supplied promptly
"offlwindhouses: South fide Dock and Seven-
*enth street Post-offlce box iM, Richmond, \ a.
ap 7.W<*8Jm

EreauaAKtbK cofliPAaruEg.
Thb mutual bbhevolekt'lKb
X association.

siBioiLT Mutual.
A binding together of a number of persons for

tbc mutual protection of each other. All profits
divided amongst Its members.
An energetic agent wanted for Richmond.one

posted In Life luturancc. None otber need apply.
Office, corner of Main and Twelfth streets, No.

1707 J. A. BSLVIN. President.
»p28 T. B. STaRKE, General Agent.

"pvOMEBTIO INSURANCE.
CHARTERED FEBRUABY M, M«.

THX 1NBURANCE AND SAVING8 COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA.

Authorized capital .91,449.MO.
Invested capital MC,ow,

Issues polices to cover all

FIEJS AND MARINE BISKS

on the most advantageous terms, and offers all the
Inducements connected with

A HOME COMPANY

OF UNDOUBTED ABILITY AND SAFETY.

AS8ET8 EMPLOYED HEBE FOB THE
BENEFIT OF INSURERS.

gfc DIRECTORS:
HaW(D. J. HA.8O0K, A. Y. 8TOKES,

JOHN 3CNDER8, C. T. WOBTHAM,
Wm. B. ISAACS, Bamubl c. tardy.
Parker Campbell, George 8. Palmer,
W. G. Pains, W. G. taylor,
John c. w illiamb, E. 8. Tubpin.
D. J. HAB'iwvK Prealdenu
David J Burr, secretary.
B. C. Wherry. Jr.. Asststant Secretary.
Office No 1214 Main street. mh IS.Im

p UARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED EN 1899.
ALL POLICIES NON-FOBFE1TABLE.

HALF LOAN GIVEN.

LAST GASH DIVIDEND FIFTY PSB CENT,

STATEMENT:
Policies in force..955.444,464
Assets .....v. 1,400,004
Annual income............... 400,004
Losses paid.. . 500,001

w. H. PECKHAM, President;
W. T. BOOPER, Secretary;
L. McADAM, Actuary;
G. A. FUDICKAB, Superintendent,

DIBECTOBS:
General John A. Drx;
W. Wilkbks, of Wilkens & CO.;
George T. Hope, President Continental Fire In-

Burance"Company;
Hon. James Harper, of Harper Brothers ;
John J. Crane, President Bank of Republic;
W. M. Vsrmilye, of Vermilye & Co., bankers;
Hon. George Opdyxe, ex-Mayor of New York;
Aaron Arnold, of Arnold. Constable 3b Co.;
and others.

HUTZLER <S BE3NHEIM.
General Agents for Virginia, North Carolina, and

Tennessee.
Dr. J. G. Cabell, Medical Examiner. Ja .

UTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY Of
VIRGINIA,

CHARTERED 1794.
OFFICE CORNER TENTH AND BANK STREETS.

INSURES BUILDINGS BY PERPETUAL OB
ANNUAL POLICY AT LOWEST RATES.

The old "four-fifths" system has been abol¬
ished, and the assured are now given as full In¬
surance as in other companies.
HERBERT A. CLAIBORNE, Principal Agent.
JOHN B. DANFOJITH, Secretary.
HENRY D. DANFORTH, Ass't Secretary
SAMUEL H. PULL!AM. Collector.

DIBBC10B3.
Jaquelln P. Taylor, James H. Grant,
William C. Allen, James Dunlop,
John (!. Hobson, John Purccll,
Thomas H. Ellis, John Freeland.
Alfred T. Harris, Garret F. Watson,
William Gray, William Palmer,
George Davis. Ja3»

DISSOLUTIONS, &c.

JQISS0LUTI0N OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
CONTINUANCE OF BUSINESS.

1 lie concern of RMnnr-fiON 3b Nkwbttbn
having tbli day expired by Ilmltaiion, the sub¬
scriber begs to Inform bis friends and the public
that he will cor.tli.ue ilie Rc.aL FST-TIC BUri-
N-S) la all Its branches at ihc old office of
Richardson & Newburu.
.jlmnkfui for the If-eral patronage bestowed

nponhlm b >th before and whilst la tue late llrm,
he respectiully solicits a continuance of the same,
and pledges his besteff rts to merit It.

HOWARD B. NWWBURN,
Real f state - geutsnd auctioneer.

In the national Bank of Virginia building.
MAY 1, '869. my 4. lw

Dissolution of co-partnership.
i he cc-partnerslilp bcett fore existing under

the llrm name of KiCfi ' - 3b nkwB RN,
K*-al Estate g-nts. expired by Imitation May 1st.
J a. bIgHaHD* >>, having assumed the debts

of the old concern, is abme autaorlzed to use the
name of the llrm In settlemon. of all Its business.

J. a. nlcHARl SUN.
Maya, 1889. EDWARD B. NEW BURN.

J. A. RIOH*ROS0N,
of the late firm of » lobardson A r e*bnrn, Real
Estate A pouts will continue the same business In
all Its branches In the llrm name of Hi; lurdson A
Co., under Hie b uklug-houte < f it. A. Laoc#6ter
& Co., 1113 Main ttreet, ton h tide, between
Eleventh and Twe.fth.

RICHARDSON & CO.
RICHARDSON & CD.,

LAND AGENTB a>D RE*L ESTATE
BROKERS AND AUCTIONEERS,

sell, buy, exchange and lease farms; wood,
mineral, and oil lands; water power, building
sites ; rent out house/., collect re_ts. make Invest¬
ments and negotiate loans.

Richardson a co.,
my 4.lw 1X13 Mnln street, south side.

The partnership of joqn g.
MOFFJsTT A CO. has this day expired by

limitation. The business of the late ibm will be
settled by John G. Mi ile'.t and at. M. Molten, who
will conuuct the business as hereto/ore.

JOHN «. M' FFETT,
M. 3d. M'jFfKTT,
W.R. MCCOMB.

Richmond, May l,
NOTICE The unde-slgncd will continue to

give particular attention to the sale of all LIVE
B rwCK consigned to them and hope, by strict
attention to basliu-ss, to merit a c n lnuance of
the patronage so liberally best jwed upon them In
the past.

JOHN G. MOFFETT A BROTHER.
Richmond va.. May 1,rayi.et*

DIS 8 0 L U T ION..The co-partnership
heretofore existing under the Ann and style

of WILSON A Ma kTIN was dissolved on the 22d
April by mutual consent. The debts due to or by
the content will be settled by the senior partner.

DaVID WILSON,
II. MARTIN;

NOTICE..The subscriber would rfspectfally
Inform bis friends ai.d tbe public generally that he
la prepared to execute all tbe various branches of
F a IN I'MG In the very beat manner at reasonable
prices.
To his frlend3 and the public generally he returns

his sincere thanks for ilie very liberal D»tronage
bestowed upon him since commencing business-
over a period of thirteen years,
ap 30.e.* DAVID WILSON.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

PPERSON & TURNER,
GENERAL 8HIPFISG AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Cobnjeb Wall and bourn stbbkts,

. KW YORK
CHABLS8 H. PIEKSON. OBOBGS W. TUBMBB.

Freight contracts made to and from all ports.
Special attention given to purchase and shipment
of lumber, guanos, bay, and general merchan¬
dise ; also to sale of every description of south¬
ern produce.
Consignments solicited. ap IS.3m*

"VflLLS & RYANT, TOBACCO EX-
IfJL CHANGE, RICHMOND, VA., BROKERS
and COMMI88ION MERCHANTS fox the par-
chase and sale of LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCOS. Orders solicit J. Liberal advances
made on consignments. Refer to A. F. Harvey,
President of National Bank of Virginia; James
Thomas, Jr., Esq., Richmond. Va,; Messrs. XL
Messenger & Co., New York; Messrs. Johnson A
Thompson Boston. Mass. tv M

Thomas a. brander,
NOB. U16 and 1J1S GARY STREET,
RICHMOND. VA.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
offers his services for the sale and purchase of

COUNTRYTOBACCO, FLOUR, GRAIN, and wwai ags a

PRODUCE. Wholesale and retail dealer In HAY,
OOBN. OATS, and MILL OFFAL. fe *-*m

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATH ALUM SPRINGS,

BATH COUNTY, VA.

This attractive BUMMER RESORT, situated
en miles from MUlhoro' depot Chesapeake and
>hlo railroad, on the main stage road leading to
be Warm, Hot, and Baling springs will beoren
ur the re :tpttonofa limi x*d number of boarae: s
nJUNK 1st. IMS-
The value of ih"«e waters stands uarivalled la
he list of Mineral Spring) of the United Mates. ¦

The proprietor takes p ea«ure in announcing to
he public that then»-at b tidings at Bath Alum
ave been thoroughly nfitted and furnished lu. a
lyle that ennot tall to rem-er t» e place attractive
nd comfortable both to the Invalid audph asare-
Hefctr.
Those wishing to eecure a choice of cottages or
ooms wou:d do well to apply earl v. as wo ate now
asking cur arrangem-mta for 'he season.
For further particulars, at this place.

Jt'Oarn J>*XlsK,
ap 7.W483m Proprietor,

Try'OAK mop FOB CQQKIRQ^-
Solid dryOaK WOOD [iai*ed <* «P»»«*

|3 a half cord (cash) l» the beat had
soring and summer in I for co.klng.
aYerrtove or range. PINK WOODfor *ladlla#.
K»ch prepared by machinery.
C"aL and Cl>K<c cheap. ,

Office, 2111 Jfaln street, nearly opposite Dtopm.
°«j?l9-9t J, B. WATKINS.

Reduction op prices.
DOVER LUMP COAL (per * bmbeli de¬

livered) KM
DOVKIt HaIL coal (per » bruteIs de¬

liverer)) (.If
DOVER UOXk. (per » bushels delivered).... ).«|
Office and yard on Sixth street near the ctnal,

_apjl lm T. V. JONKs, Agent.

COAL AND WOOD.
BURBOUGH8 & HARMS.

Corner or Main and i-eventh 9T8xst£.
ANTHRAX I'B coaI ft ee per ton.CLOVER RILL LUMP 7.M per load.
MIDLOTHIAN tUMr 7.40 per load.OaK and PIKE WOOD, long and sawed, verycheap.
HA.K1) and SOFT COKtL aptt

CHEAP WOOD, CHEAP WOOD.-I havs
Just received another b »at*load of that cheapPlNa W* 'OD. which 1 am still selling to the pub.11c for 94.M per cord, delivered, or 99.M la the

yard. Butter call early at 012 Basin bank, be¬
tween Ninth and Tenth streets.

ap 8 T- A. PACE, Agent.
\K WOOD FIVE DOLLARS PER
CORD..I have a lot of good OAK WOOD,

which I will ssll at 94 per cord, delivered;
ANTHRACITE COaL, low;
Best quality of MlULoi HlAN LUMP,
HAIL. AVERAO*, and r MI < H'» COAL,
CLOVER HILL and DOVER COaL.

J. M. PILCHEB,
ap 8 Eighth street between Main and . a^y.

Anthracite coal, best bed ash,
under cover;

CLOVER HlLL COAL, direct from mines;
SMITHS' COaL.a No. 1 article;
COKE, soft and bard;
WOOD, oak and pine.
"Knowye" that fuel of alt kinds, promptly

delivered. Is to be had at lowest rates or
BRAZKAL A COTTRELL,

mta I corner Ninth street and Basin.

Anthracite coal
AT MARKET RATES.

All sizes of the celebrated LORBERKY RID
ASH ANTHRACITE COaL delivered promptly
at current rates.
Coal carefully screened and sold by weight.

». P. LATHHOP,
fp 25 Seventeenth street, at draw-bridge.
COAL, WOOD,

17th street. 14th street.

WM. HALL CREW, dealer in COAL,
COKE, and WOOD.

ANTHRACITE COAL (Red and White Ash),
MIDLOTHIAN COAL (Lump, Kali, and Smith),
BLACK HEATH COAL (Lump, Hall, Smith,

and Average),
CLOVER HILL COAL (Lump, Hall, Smith, and

Average),
80FT COKE (Lump and Hall),
OAK WOOD (three grades),
PINE WOOD (three grades),
KINDLING wuOU.

All of which will be sold at the lowest prices for
cash.

Office and ANTHRACITE YARD corner Seven¬
teenth and Cary streets; BITUMINOUS COAL
and WOOD-YaRD, Fourteenth street near Mayo's
bridge. fe II

Reduction in price of anthra¬
cite COAL..The subscriber from date

offers ANTHRACITE COAL of best quality at fP
per ton of 2,000 pounds, delivered. Also, best OAK.
and PINE WOOD at the lowest market rates.
Offices corner of Seventeenth and Dock, and Ee-

venteeuth between ilaln and Cary streets,
fell WIKT K«>HERTS.

TXTOOD, WOOD, WOOD..I am selling
TV SEA80NED OAK at 9« and PINE at 94,
lellvered, or $5 and $4 In the yard. Will sell in
irnall quantities to poor people at the same rates.
Office In the lower corner of Llbby Baildlng;
vood-yard by the side of the same, between Twent¬
ieth and Twenty-first streets. The wood-yard
rates open on both Cary and Dock. Orders left
jvlthC. J. SINTON, No. 1444 Main street, or with
CURTIS ft PARKER, on Eighteenth street be¬
tween Main and Cary, will be promptly filled.

1*4 W. G. NRLM&

DENTISTBV.

NITROUSoxide"GAS?.Haiingjsupplied myst-if with a new and lm *

proved apparatus for making ttie above gas, Iain
now prepared to

EXTRACT TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
Those who msy be fk p'i-alon the subject have

only to try it, and be touvUue l.
GEuBUe B. oTFEL, Dentist,

ap19.(,A*im 7JS vnln street.

~T U D S 0 N B . W 0 0 D 7~
ft DENTIST,
respectfully offers his professional service# to Ills

friends ana fellow citizens.
TKETH FX . B.VCTKD without pain.
Office : Main street between Seventh and Eighth

streets nlchinond. Va. ap 14.lm

Dr. c. e. kloeber,
SUBCO 'i DENTIST.

Beautiful ARTIFICIAL TEETH at 920 to $10
per set. ( ash paid for old gold sets, or exchanged
lor new at highest value.

Sl>ecl.il attention paid to filling and correcting
'irregularitiesof the teeth.

Fees moderate.
Dental rooms No. 902 Broad street. ap 1

FA. JETER,-"
. SURGEON DENTIST,

BilOAD STHJCBT IUTWBEN SIXTH AND SKYa.ITU.
OVKK JULIUS MKYSR.

Every style of Deulstry dote. Teeth filled In
the best manner. Partlcnlar attention paid to the
re*. ulatlng of children's Ueth Call aud see speci¬
mens of vulcanite work, chirges la routine with
lite profession'#. niu 1".ttn

JohnmahonyT-surgeon dentist,
(formerly of the firm of Wayt ft Mahony,)

Inserts FULL UPPER or LOWER SETS OF
ART IFICIaL TEETH from TWENTY to THIR¬
TY DOLLARS.
OLD GOLD SETS bought or exchanged at their

value for new sets on vulcanite.
Office and residence 625 Main street, between

Sixth and Seventh streets. fe 8.lm

PIANOS.

Get the BEsrf
ONE OF OBI "KEBING'fcl

I piaw«"-:
THE BEST IN Til* WORLD

Fecfelved the bold Vedal at Ihe Universal Kxpo-
alllon in 1'arls, In 1887 So diu Btelnway's I
did two otter. ! Four medals, In all. of equal
value. Butahoveand beyond, and In addition to
this, t hlcktring's wa3 decorated with the

"GEANlJ OBUpBOF THtt UtbluN OF
H«»NOB!" J.UI

the only Piano In all the world that received this
distinction.a fact conclusive or their superiority
ov< r all comi editors, and requiring n . comment#
For sale by WdODUdusK a PAKHaM,

»p28 role agents.

rpHE PIAN03 OF
MEBSR8. 8TEINWAT A SON»

have over those of Messrs. Chlckerlng an
A OVANTAGE

WHICH CANNOT BE CONrBSTHD.
The above report of the Jury of the UN1VEH-

SAL. hXPuBITlON at Paris can be seen at
G. L. BlDGOOli'S. to e Agent,

ap 31.lm 1317 Mala street.

DBl'GS, FDEDICINES, &c.

SYRUP PHOSPHATE QUININE, IRON,
AND 8TBY0HNINE;

COMPOUND SYBUP OF KOOBO;
WINE OF PEI'r 1NE ;
FZRBATED WINE OF WILD LHEBBY.

and other pharmaceutical products ct Messrs.
8harpe A Dobme, which we confidently recom¬

mend as entirely reliable.
MEADE A BAKEB,

Dispensing Pharmacists,
my 4 Sis Main street.

sUBGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
TIEMANN'8.

We have Just received an asiortment of
bUBGICAL INBTBUM2NTA

manufactured by TUmann and others,
my S PUBCZLL, LADD A 0 \, Druggists.

SALAD OIL.SUPERIOR QUALITY.
forta'cby

my 3 PUKCELL, LAPP A CO.. Druggist*.

For invalids and infants.-
» omstock1s national Food Bcblacon's Pa¬

tent Barley, Hachah ut des arabes, Btscallne,
Fresh Bermuda arrowroot, sago. Tapioca,
Malzena, and Toutelot s > ssmce of Beef. f»r sale

by J. BjL.AI BvXlr ugglst,
ap 17 Its Broad street.

TO PHYSICIANS.
8ULPHUHOU8 ACID, U. 8. P.

This remedy, which proved so successful In the
treatm nt of skin diseases, prepared fresh and of
full 8trength*by

J. BLAIR, Pharmaceutist
ap 17 »W Broad street._

TURF OIL..The great healing remedy
for sores, burns, wounds bruises, cuts of any

kind on man or beast. WarranUd to cure la every
case or no pay. One ouuco equal to a po»iud of
any healing remedy known. It la all you w*nt in
the house for such purposes; ano thousands of
persons and certificates testify to Its remarkable
.virtues. For sale by
mh 13 DOVE A MCBXLZY.

PLUpiN^AS'FltTOCi.D^anTeLO'DONNELL,AT MS Rip l> 6IBMT.
Is prepared to execute all descriptions of

GAt-FITTING sa I PLVJSBI
Having ha<i a long practical experience In this

Class of worn, he h pes »o elvo.»aUsI*Uloa as w
prle<s and workmanship. my >-*n»

AVE YOUR VI8IXIN0 CARDS
uuwrtv at tux WATCH


